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Spiritualistic phenomena were referred to, and “conjuring”
was taken for granted as the genesis of all such phenomena.
The patience of the Milan philosophers was totally ignored;
and all the work of the Psychical Research Society, to say
nothing of the continuous record of Spiritualistic investi
gation, was forgotten, or perhaps had never been known.
NOTES BY THE WAY.
This sort of ignorance, or impertinence, is worse than
We cannot keep Mr. Andrew Lang out of these columns. absurd; it is a mistake.
As a master of a kind of knowledge which is a little rare at
In a paper by the Rev. John A. Lahm on tho
the present juncture, he is in great demand. So that it is
quite natural to find him the author of an article in the “Antiquity of Man according to Prehistoric Archreology’’
“Contemporary Review” on “Superstition and Fact.-’ The there occurs this passage in the condensed account of it
paper is in part to combat Mr. Tylor’s theories of an given in the “ Literary Digest.” The writer is speaking
animistic origin of all ghost stories, and partly to explain about the division of prehistoric times into the three Ages
them by “ telepathy.” The paper is worth reading, and its of Stone, Bronze, and Iron, and shows how such hard and
fast divisions are misleading. To illustrate this he says:—
concluding paragraph is remarkable. Mr. Lang says:—
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The chief reason for believing that an accepted extension of
human faculty may be imminent is this: A certain set of
phenomena, long laughed at, but always alleged to exist, has
been accepted. Consequently the still stranger phenomena—
uniformly said to accompany those now welcomed within the
scientific fold—may also have a measure of fact as a basis for
the consentient reports.
This is a liberal and honest way of looking at matters
as they undoubtedly stand.

Yet more. According to the researches of Dr. Schliemann,
there was neither a Stone Age nor a Metal Age in Greece and
Asia Minor. In the finds at Troy, especially, there is the
most striking evidence of devolution.
Here, as well as at
Myceme, the ornaments and implements discovered, even in
the lower strata, far from indicating a state of savagery and
degradation, betoken one of high civilisation. In the light of
Schliemann's discoveries, not to speak of others pointing in
the same direction, made in Egypt, and among the ruins of
Assyria and Babylonia, bearing on the condition of primitive
mau in the Orient, the conclusion seems to be inevitable that
the modern evolution-school is wrong—that the history of our
race is not one of development, but one of degeneration. Thus
the story of the Fall, as recorded in Holy Writ, is corroborated
by the declarations of the newest of sciences —prehistoric
archa'ology.
Whether the Schliemann investigations do or do not
help out the legendary story of the Fall, there can be little
doubt that the generally received doctrine of progress
onward without epochs of decadence is not right. There
may have been many civilisations before the present com
mercial one. In Egypt the civilisation seems to have been
more or less a spiritual one. Barter is the keystone of our
own. Peru and Mexico had their civilisations even within
the historic period. And who shall say that the savages,
even the Ainu, may not be degenerate descendants of the
supporters of a long lost refinement ? Take away the con
ventional safeguards, and where would be the culture of
Western Europe?

In Mr. Fleming’s address, reported in last week’s
“Light,” and also in an article on “Further Experi
ments with Eusapia Paladino,” reference is made to the
experiences and opinions of Dr. Ochorowicz. In the latter
paper a striking experiment is narrated. We are told that
when “John King” pressed down the dynamometer there
was a loss of power among the memliers of the circle, Dr.
Ochorowicz himself losing most. This is very instructive,
for it shows that in some way the ethereal agencies
manipulate the energy of the assistants, and turn that
energy into mechanical force. In other words, the present
ment on the material plane is dependent on the material
pabulum which is ready to hand. It shows, moreover,
that such material manifestations can only be produced by
spirits not very far removed from mundane influences, for
the turning of this energy into such a force could hardly be
accomplished by anything very far off. The analogy of
the transformation of electrical separation into mechanical
energy will be at once apparent, and one will recollect the
Superstition, so-called, is still to be found in very high
frequent assertion of exalted spirits that they can only com
places. Why are dates said to be “ sinister,” unless there
municate through spirits of a lower order.
is something unpleasant belonging to the epoch marked by
the date ? The “ Times ” correspondent in Paris telegraphs
Speaking of Eusapin Paladino reminds one bow the in respect of the formation of the new French Ministry that
Press generally lias ignored the Milan experiments. Yet
The sinister date of December 2nd, associated with Louis
they were attested with as perfect an attestation of Napoleon’s coup d’.'M of 1851, has a second time been just
recognised authority as any physical experiment that has avoided. M. Carnot was elected on December 3rd, 1887, thus
ever been made. Wo do not wish to complain too much entering to-day on his seventh and last year of office, and the
decrees appointing the new Cabinet bear date December 3rd,
of the attitude of scientific people ; that is altering, though though they were probably signed before or on the stroko of
there is still something to bo desired ; but the position that midnight on the 2nd.
the „general Press, especially
.
- the newspaper
. . Press, continues
I” 'l’e >aw °f association sufficient to explain this kind
to hold with regard to occult matters, is as unfair as it ' of fear! or does some subtle apprehension of disaster creep
is ridiculous. As an example, a few days ago the “ Daily j into the minds of even the hardiest ? And if it does, where
News " had a leading article <>n conjuring in which certain does it come from ?
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THE MIRACULOUS STATUE AT MELLHEHA.
Th* Catholic magazine “ The Month " gives an account
of thia atatue in it* issue for November.
The village of Mellheha is in Malta, about thirteen
mi!« distant from Valetta. The English Fathers of the
Societv of Jesus have a large school at St. Julian s. The
b>r» belonging to the school go on exeursiots into the
island at various times. On March 20th this year, the
feast of St. Joseph, they went for a holiday to Mellheha,
with them going two of the Fathers, one of w hom, Father
John M'Hale, sent the account of the statue to “The
Month.” On the road some of the boys spoke of the cave in
which the statue of Mary was placed, and talked about the
hand of the statue which moved from time to time.
Father M'Hale tells how he and the boys tried to count
the steps leading to the cave* and bungled the counting.
This, he says, is mentioned to show that their minds were
not too seriously inclined towards the miraculous statue.
Ute statue is said by Father M’Hale to be, roughly, about
six or seven feet in height, and stands on a r<x*k from four
to five feet above the ground. The rock is about nine feet
from the sides of the cave, and the same distance from the
iron railing in front. But Father M'Hale must here tell
his own story:—

I went forward in the direction of the statue, leaving the
other Father with a number of the boys near the entrance.
They woro trying to make out a Maltese inscription about ten
virgins who were supposed to have lost their lives in a passage
which formerly led to the cave, but had since been closed.
My eyes by this time had grown accustomed to the dim light
of the cave, and on reaching the railing I saw the statue before
me.
I was deeply impressed by its majestic and dignified
appearance. It is an old statue carved out of the common stone
of the country—a soft whitish limestone. In her left hand
our Lady is holding the Divine Infant, whilst her right hand is
free and extended some distance from her side in a very con
spicuous position. The fingers were resting on each other,
and bent forward in the shape of a hook. The sacristan lit two
large candles and placed them in f rout of the statue. There
ia always a small lamp at the front of the statue kept burning
in our Lady’s honour. Whilst closely examining the statue I
asked some of the boys, who stood near me, which hand was
supposed to have moved. They told me it was the right
hand, and I turned iny eyes to look at it. It was perfectly
still. But almost immediately I was startled by seeing the little
finger move gently backwards. This was followed by the next
two fingers, then by the forefinger, and last of all by the rhumb.
When the fingers had assumed a very graceful position, the
whole hand moved gently upwards some ten or twelve inches,
came slowly down again and ended by forming a beautiful
cross. The fingers then resumed their original hook-like
position, and after a pause of a few moments the gesture was
again repeated.
As soon as the boys near the railing saw the hand moving
they began to shout out, “ A miracle ! a miracle I ” Those who
were amusing themselves by counting the steps rushed forward
to sea what was taking place. The other Father was still busy
with the inscription near the entrance and took no notice of
their shouts. He had been in a different carriago on the drive,
and did not even know there was a statue in the cave. He had
heard indeed of a miraculous statue at Mellheha, but was under
the impression that it was somewhore in a neglected grotto on
the sea-shore. I called to him and asked him to come and see
the statue. He came up immediately and saw the hand mov
ing. He tried several positions, but in each beheld the hand
in motion. Fearing lest it might be his own head that was
moving, he stood near to the wall, leaning up against it for
support, and fixed his eyes on one of tho cross-bars of tho
railing. He then distinctly saw the hand rise above the bar
and slowly descend below it. To prevont my own head from
moving I tightly squeezed it betweon two of the bars of the
railing, and I can vouch for tho movement being precisely tho
same.
In the meantime I had summoned to my sido an English
Protestant boy,Frederic Clothier by name, a lad about fourteen
years old. I asked him to look at tho right hand and tell me
what he saw. He at once exclaimed, “ Father, it is ploying,’’
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and he described each different gesture just as it appeared to
my own eyes. I was closely watching the movement of the
hand, when this boy called my attention to the action of the
child, exclaiming : “See, Father, the Child’s hand is also
moving." I looked up and saw the tiny hand of the Child bless,
ing us. The little head, too, was moving gently from side to side,
and the appearance of the face seemed to change. When the
head and hand were moving the expression Tory much resembled
that of a little child crying for joy. This may have been due
to my own imagination. However, it deeply impressed me at
the time and I thought ic was worthy of mention. When the
hand was at rest there was certainly nothing extraordinary
about the appearance ot the face. We stayed in the care
about half an hour, nnd the hand continued to move the whole
time wo were there. Just before leaving we knelt down and
said a few fervent prayers to Our Lady of Mellheha in thanks
giving for her blessing. In going out I turned to some of the
older boys, who on entering had expressed their utter disbelief,
and asked them if they still adhered to their former views.
They were very serious after what they had seen, and meekly
replied that they did not.
The movement of tho hand was anything but uniform.
Sometimes tho fingers would open out ono after tho other, and
close in tho same manner, or again would open out together and
close one after tho other. The hand too would at one time
rise ten or twelve inches, at another only half that distance,
while tho motion was constantly changing. To make tho larger
crosses the whole arm from tho shoulder was in motion, whilst
in forming tho losser signs it seemed rather to move from tho
olbow. No matter how the gestures varied there was something
so gentle and attractive about the movement that the feeling,
almost amounting to fear, which camo ovor mo when I first saw
tho fingers moving speedily disappeared, and I felt irresistibly
drawn to pray to our Lady. Tho blessing produced a most
marked and salutary effect on tho conduct of the boys. Their
conduct, though always good on these outings, was quite
remarkable and subdued for tho rest of the day.
The two lay-brothers occupied in preparing the lunch were
unable to visit the cave during the morning. When lunch was
over, I asked them together with a friend of theirs to come and
see the statue. On entering the cave the hand was still. We
had not been there many minutes, when the three suddenly
shouted out together, “ The hand is moving.” To me the
movement seemed very slight, especially after what I had
witnessed in the morning. The hand stooped after a few
seconds, and though we stayed several minutes linger,no further
movement was seen.

In a few remarks about the history of the shrine,
Father M'Hale states that it was left untouched by
the Turks when they destroyed every other vestige of
Catholicity in the island. They even went so far as to
send oil from Constantinople to be burned before the picture
of the Blessed Virgin by St. Luke which is also kept
at Mellheha. But if this be so, is there not a presumption
that the statue was there before the Blessed Virgin was
heard of in Malta, and that the movements are produced in
accordance with the rites of a cultus long anterior to
either Christianity or Mahometanism 1
As to the movements Father M'Hale further says:—
Of tho movement I have not, nor can ever possibly have, the
slightest doubt. To suppose that upwards of sixty pair of eyes
should be deceived with regard to a series of movements so
varied and so frequent, is to deny the value of human observa
tion. For upwards of half an hour tho massive fingers of a large
stone hand opened and closed again within a yard or two of our
faocs, the hand and arm made signs of the Cross just above our
heads. It is impossible to deny an objective reality in what
produces such a sensation.

Yes, but whether it has anything to do with the Virgin
Mary is quito another question A better knowledge
of tho habits of Indian idols might throw some light on
tho subject.
It is interesting to note Father M‘Hale’s remarks on
tho reasons why this phenomenon was shown to the boys.
He says:—
Many of our boys were very young and singularly innocent.
I Nearly all of them had received Holy Communion that very
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morning- It was not surprising, therefore, that our Lady
should take a special delight in repeatedly blessing their pure
hearts on the feast of her Blessed Spouse.

This, perhaps, militates a little against the evidence as
far as the boys are concerned, for if they had received the
Holy Communion, unless it had been a mere form, they
were probably in a somewhat exalted frame of mind.
Father M'Hale having come to the conclusion that the
best times for expecting the “ miracle ” were on either
“one of the Blessed Virgin’s feast days or on one of the
great festivals of the Church,” took the boys to Mellheha
again on the Feast of Corpus Christi. After describing
the lesser details of the excursion the Father says that
after entering the cave :—
During the first few minutes nothing took place. Many of
the smaller boys were making a great noise by running up and
down the steps at the entrance, trying to count them. I had
just turned round to quiet them and bring them forward, when
my attention was called to the statue by a sudden cry from
those near the railing. Looking up at the statue, I saw the
hand gently moving. This timo it did not rise more than five
or six inches. The movement, too, was very slow. After com
pleting the cross the hand was still. What followed next
seemed to me to have been done by our Lady to convince us
that she had really given us her blessing. The thumb and the
forefinger were about an inch apart from each other. Though
the hand did not move, the thumb joined the forefinger, opened
out again, then rose about an inch above it, after which it
descended the same distance above it, and ended by rising to its
original position. This continued for some minutes. The
Father, who was standing just under the hand, asked me if it
would be advisable, when the thumb and forefinger were next
apart, to put his own finger between them. He had no doubt
about the movement, but simply wanted to have the satisfaction
of feeling it by the sense of touch. For fear lest there Bhould
be any irreverence or undue curiosity in the action, I strongly
advised him not to do so. He yielded to my suggestion. Shortly
after this the fingers ceased moving.
OUT OF THE BODY.

The Dutch “Sphinx,” quoting from “L’Analyse des Choses,”
gives an article by Dr. Gibier in substance as follows. The
doctor had a patient, a young man, by profession an engraver,
who once was overtaken by a curious sensation in an inexplic
able manner, about ten o'clock in the evening. He lay down
oil the sofa in his room, and to keep himself from sleeping he
lit a cigar. Presently he felt as if he were stupefied and the
objects before his eyes began to whirl, when suddenly, although
he had not left the sofa, he felt as if he were standing in the
middle of the room. Not a little astonished, he looked towards
this couch and saw his body lying there, his head resting on
his elbow, and the cigar in his hand. At first he thought he
was dreaming, and then he thought he was dead,but on looking
at his body he found ho could see the interior and observed
the movement of the heart and circulation of the blood.
Becoming somewhat more courageous, he thought of trying if
he could extinguish the lamp but discovered that he could not
turn the button to move tho wick down. He now looked at
himself and found that he was seemingly clothed in white.
Moving in front of the glass to satisfy himself on this point, a
new surprise befell him. He did not see in the mirror the image
of his now body, but seemed to be looking through tho glass
and the wall into tho apartment of a neighbour, where he had
never been. This room was in darkness, but light appeared to
stream into it from his own person, by means of which he could
plainly Bee every object. He was seized with a desire to enter
this dwelling, and immediately lie was there, and could take
note of all the surroundings. He had only to wish in order to
change places. He awoko at five next morning, lying on the
sofa cold and Btiff, tho lamp burnt out and the cigar still fast
held in his hand. At his request he was admitted by his
neighbour to the apartment which he had visited, and found
everything exactly as ho had soon it. Wo presume it is Dr.
Gibier of tho I’usteur Institute of Now York who supplies the
Do what we will, we cannot empty lifo of its mystery. Each
one of us is in himself a mystery than which there can be
nothing greater.
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SAINTS AND MEDIUMS.
By C. A. Parry, B.A.

IV.—St. Thomas Aqi is ts.—A Mooers Case
Stigmatisation.

of

Gne of the most remarkable personages of tho thirteenth
century was Thomas of Aquino, known as Thomas Aquinas,
tho Aristotle of Scholastic Theology, born in 1—4. Several
incidents of what would now be considered a mediumistic
character arc recorded of him. The following story is told in
tho Bollandist biography :—
“ St. Thomas was writing a commentary on Isaiali, and was
arrested by a passago ho could not comprehend. He prayed
fervently for light, and fasted, to add to the efficacy of his
prayers. One night, the monk Renaud, whoso cell adjoined
his own, heard him holding a conversation, but could not dis
tinguish the words. A few moments after, Thomas called him
and began to dictato the continuation of his commentary
copiously and without hesitation, as if reading from a book.
Then lie dismissed his secretary, but the latter threw himself at
his feet and 6aid : ‘ Father, I will not go until you have told me
with whom you were conversing just now.’ ‘It concerns you
little,’replied Thomas ; ‘go. you havo still several hours for
repose.’ But as Renaud insisted, adjuring him ‘ in the name of
God ’ to give him this mark of confidence, the saint at length
confessed that ‘ to initiate him into the understanding of the
Scriptures, God deigned to give him Saints Peter and Paul for
masters, and it was with them he had had the happiness to
converse that night. But, in the name of God,' he added,
‘ I order you to reveal nothing of all this before mydeath.' "
A case of levitation is recorded of him. He had been tak
ing part in a controversy on the Real Presence, and, approach
ing the altar, he laid in front of it what he had written, praying
that if it was conformable to the truth, he might be made aware
of it, but if not, that he might be hindered from publishing it.
“ Now, the Doctor had been followed by his habitual com
panion and several other monks of our order, who saw Jesus
Christ appear to him and, standing on the written pages, say
affectionately : “ You have written worthily’, my son, on the
Sacrament of my Body.’ And the Doctor continuing his prayer,
he was seen to rise about a cubit into tho' air, as if pushed on
one side by the ardour of his prayer and raised on the other by
the attraction of his God. ”
His death is said to have been announced by two visions,
one symbolic, the other clairvoyant. “As the Doctor was
breaking the fetters of this mortal life at Fossa Nova," says the
Bollandist biographer, “Brother Paul of Aquilca, doctor and
grand inquisitor in the faith, then in the convent of Naples,
seemed, whilein an ecstatic state,to see Brother Thomas lecturing
in Naples University before a huge assembly of students. Saint
Paul entered the room, in company with other saints. The
professor rose to meet the Apostle, who signed to him to con
tinue his lecture. But the Doctor entreated him to do him the
favour to say if he had rightly understood the sense of his
Epistles. Paul replied: ‘Yes, so far as a man can understand
who is still plunged in the darkness of this life. But come, I
will lead thee into a place where thou wilt havo a clearer view
of all truth ’ ; and taking him by the hem of his scapular, he
drew him out of the room. Brother Paul then began to cry
with all his force, * Help ! they are carrying away our brother
Thomas ! ’ The other monks came thronging round, and he
related the purport of his vision. The hour was remarked, and
it was afterwards found to be that at which the Angelic Doctor
had gone to receive his reward.”
The other intimation, related by the same writer, was con
veyed to a much greater distance. “ Master Albert of Saxony,
an old man of more than eighty, Albert the Great, the master
of Thomas, crowned with all the glories of science and all the
honours of religion, felt also by a divine communication the
irreparable loss which the Church and his order had just sus
tained. He was at table with the other monks of the convent
at Cologne, when suddenly he hurst into tears. The prior asked
him the reason. Albert replied : ‘ I have sad and important
tidings for you. Thomas Aquinas, my son in Jesus Christ, the
torch of the whole Church, has just died : God has revealed it
to me? The prior noted the event, and three weeks later it waa
known that it was the very day of the death of. the Angelic
Doctor.”
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The phenomenon known as the “ odour of sanctity ' is alleged
to have occurred in his case also. In 1274, he was taken very ill
on a joumey.and was obliged to halt at the Cistercian monastery
of Fossa Nova, in the diocese of Naples, where, a few days
after, he died. The fame of the great theologian caused a con
tention among various universities and important monasteries
for the honour of sheltering his remains,and this was heightened
by the report of miracles wrought at his tomb. Seven months
after the saint's death, the superior of Fossa Nova, fearing his
monastery would be deprived of this precious object, caused
the body to be exhumed in order to remove it to a less con
spicuous spot, letting only two monks into the secret. Accord
ing to William de Tocco, this fraud was betrayed by a perfume
of unearthly sweetness emanating from the tomb and filling the
chapel. It was j»erceived by other monks, who came thronging
to the spot ; the superior, frightened at tho result of the dese
cration, caused the body to be replaced with all solemnity.

[December g, |89J

FURTHER EXPERIMENTS WITH EUSAPIA PALADINO*

Dr. Julian Ocliorowicz. has been publishing in a \V*r**
daily paper an account of his experiments with the f*m<>*
Neapolitan medium ; a second scries of articles appeared in*
popular Warsaw weekly paper, with illustrations; and it j,
expected that ho will shortly givo his experiences to the
scientific world in less popular form, probably in the French
language. Meanwhile we arc indebted to Herr Lang, ln
“ Psychischo Studicn ” for some account of the first named.
Dr. Julian Ocliorowicz. is well known in Paris; ho is the
author of “De la Suggestion Mentalc” (Paris, 1887), the friend
and collaborateur of Professor Richct, and the inventor of the
hypnoscope. He gives the following account of his progresi
from tho old theories to tho new, ho testifies boldly to our f«t*
and as he is not more than forty-three (no contemporary doctor
over forty believed in Harvey’s discovery of the circulation of
the blood), we may reasonably hope that time will lead him to
A modern case of tho extraordinary phenomenon of stigmati accept also our explanation of them.
“ When I, having occupied myself with magnetism from my
sation, is that of Anne Katherino Emerich, the nun of Diilmen,
sixteenth
year, read in tho books of magnetisers that one can,
in Germany, of whom the following account, quoted from Mrs.
Hardinge Britten’s “ Nineteenth Century Miracles," is given by in many individuals, directly evoke movements and compel to
Clemens von Brentano, who observed this case during several action solely through thought, I said, * That’s humbug 1 it con
tradicts physiology.’ In the year 1885 I convinced myself of
yean. He says :—
the reality of this phenomenon and wrote a book upon it. At
“ The most remarkable features of this case wero a bloody
crown encircling the head, marks of wounds in the hands, feet, that time I still refused to recognise the sense-transference of
and side, and two or three crosses on the breast. These and the which the older magnetisers had so much to relate, and the somark round the forehead often bled, the latter usually on Wed called mediumistic phenomena of which the Spiritists told
nesday, and the former on Friday, and with such obstinacy that wonderful things. In April of this year I found sense-transfer
very often heavy drops ran down. This statement has been ence to be a fact, in May I found the mediumistic phenomena to be
subscribed to by numerous physicians and others who have facts. Since that moment I am become meek as a lamb. I began
visited her. In 1820 the Ecclesiastical Board visited Dulmen
several times, and found the facts to agree more or to recollect various previously absurd facts that I had been un
less with the published reports.
On the breast was able to understand in consequence of scientific unbelief, and I
found a double cross in red connected lines.
The arrived at the conviction that I should have made far greater
bleedings had developed for years, and all accounts agree progress up to the present time if I had not been struck with
that they could not have been produced by any known applica that artificial blindness for which I have to thank the schools,
tions from without. They have been watched continually for
and above all I should not have wronged by contempt men who
days, and washed by physicians, but never varied in appearance,
nor could they be accounted for by any known physiological have proclaimed new truths at the cost of their position. When
cause. Katherine appears to have been a highly sensitive, devout I now reflect that there was a time when I, too, took Crookes
person from childhood.
to be a fool—Crookes, the bold investigator, the man to whose
“In one of her numerous visions, she informed her confessor genius we owe the invention of the radiometer, and the dis
that she had seen the Saviour, who appeared to her as a radiant covery of the fourth state of matter—solely because he was
youth, offering her a garland with the left hand, and a crown
of thorns with the right. She seized the latter and pressed it bold enough to avow his belief in the reality of mediumistic
to her brow, but on regaining outward consciousness she felt phenomena and to prosecute very exact investigation of them;
a severe pain encircling her head, accompanied by drops of when I recollect that I, too, read his article with that stupid
blood. Soon after this, in 1802, she entered the convent at smile with which hia colleagues of the British Association
Dulmen. About 1814, her case became generally known were wont to aet him down a madman, then I feel shame for
through a pamphlet published by her attending physician. myself and others, and I beat my breast and cry out of the
Still later she submitted, though reluctantly, to an official in
vestigation, and though she always desired most earnestly to depths of my heart ‘ Pater, peccavi! ’
“Unhappily the same drama is repeated whenever a new
be left in strict retirement, she yielded patiently to any form
of investigation that could throw light on her wonderful case.” truly great discovery comes to light. It was so with the dis
Count Stolberg, the naturalist, who visited her in 1821, covery of the circulation of the blood, with the recognition of
gives further particulars, as that for months together her whole meteorites, with the introduction of steam power and telegraphs;
nourishment consisted of water and fruit in the tiniest quanti the Paris Academy denied any practical importance to Bell's
ties, and sometimes she would fast absolutely for incredible telephone, and the doctors of Vienna are still fighting over the
periods. When in trance, a frequent condition, she often genuineness of elementary hypnotic phenomena, which hare
spoke in strange and beautiful language. Her prevision, know long since been proved a hundred times over.
“Mesmer, the man of genius, who discovered a natural heal
ledge of character, distant events and places, was astonishing,
ing
power in the human body, had to be rehabilitated by mein
and her cheerfulness, piety, and resignation excited the admira
tion of all around her. The “ thorn-wounds ” on her head my French book when I had freed myself from the opinions of
began to bleed early on the Friday morning, and later in tho day long years, forced into me by the orthodox teaching, causing a
the eight wounds on her hands and feot.
No artist could certain surprise in the camp of those hypnotic scribes who,
have painted the crowns and crosses more accurately, and no after having decked themselves in Mesmer's feathers by appro
matter how assiduously the blood-drops were wiped away, they priating his discoveries, thought fit to give him a kick out of
continued to flow throughout the day. She had also a remark respect for the faculty.”
Dr. Ocliorowicz went from Warsaw to Rome last May at tho
able degree of clairvoyance.
Ennemoser, in his “History of Magic," relates many other invitation of his friend, the painter Siemiradzki, to be present
remarkable and well-attested cases of stigmata. A striking one at some sdances held in his house. The experiments are said to
occurred as recently as 1869, the victim, or the favoured one,
whichever she may be considered, being Louise Lafan, a poor have been even more successful than those held in Milan, and
servant girl of Bois d’Haisne, in Belgium. An account of her by it is suggested that this may be due to the strong magnetic
power possessed by Dr. Ochorowicz, which he has often usd
I
an eye-witness was published in the “Tablet,” in 1869.
for healing.
Ono of the most interesting experiments was made with a
It is in the relaxation of security, it is in tho expansion of
I
prosperity, it is in the hour of dilation of the heart, and of compass. Tho doctor requested "John King,” the spirit control
its softening into festivity and pleasure, that the real character instead of moving tho tablo to move the magnetic needle of • I
of men isdiscomed.—Bukke.
oompass under glass. Euaapis held her right hand over it, at 1
Prayer that aims at the mastery of the will of God, that first in vain ; after a few minutes, however, the needle wirerei
cries passionately, “Give me this or I die," is the idlest breath backwards and forwards up to lhdeg. At this point £wap» /
that is wasted in the universe ; but the prayer that breathes the
undertone, “ Thy will be done," masters the Hand that rules drew back her hand quickly and complained of violent pains* |l
the world. So natural compassion is a beautiful handmaiden tho fingers. “This movement," says Dr. Ochorowics, “baf I
nothing similar to either electric or to maguctic aetka. It was • If
of life, but a fatal mistress.
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mechanical movement, called forth by a strange law unknown
p physics. There was an electroscope near the compass, and
jt showed no presence of electricity.”
In another experiment the doctor observed two hands which
made magnetic passes over the medium and the members of the
circle, apparently to augment the power, while at the same
time the opening and shutting of another hand was heard over
the medium’s head, similar to what is customary among
magnetisers for “concentration of the fluid.”
Other phenomena were the lifting of the medium in her chair
on to the table, and her levitation five to six inches above it,
•‘John King ’’ saying through her mouth in the French language,
vhichshe does not know, “I will lift my medium in tho air.”
,U the same time a deep impression (as if through a handker
chief) of a right hand in modelling clay was found, while Dr.
Ochorowicz was holding Eusapia’s right hand fast, she being
still in catalepsy. The hand was also bigger and had longer
nails than hers. At the second impression the leg of the chair
was also imprinted. Plaster casts and photographs of both and
also of the medium’s hand for comparison were made.
Direct writing was also obtained, a mysterious 87, written
between two closed slates. The strength of John King was
sufficient to press down the pointer of the dynamometer to its
utmost limit (200 deg. = 80kilo.), but it was shown that power
ru lost by the members of the circle, the muscular power of Dr.
Ochorowicz himself having sunk after the stance from 135d(g.
to about 60deg., and the medium’s loss being greatest of all.
Before the seance Dr. Ochorowicz tested every member of the
circle with the hypnoscope ; only one person showing moderate
sensibility, which accordingly excludes transference by halluci
nation. Eusapia herself is only moderately sensitive to hypno
tism, and is here said to have never suffered from hysteria or
other nervous complaints.
Dr. Ochorowicz attributes great importance to the observed
phenomena, for the genuineness of which he unhesitatingly
vouches; he hopes for a rejuvenescence of science, especially a
revivifying of physiology, which is at present only a skeleton of
dry bones. As long as the unknown powers of the human soul
remain unsearched, he sees no necessity for resorting to the
hypothesis of spirit action. But he is firmly convinced of one
thing, “Man does not end with the surface of his body.”
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rat, of course, he thought, an unusually large and heaxy
but still a rat. It Could be nothing else. Patter, |«alter. |<atlcr.
Now close to his chair, now moving away, hesitating and irre
solute, the sound continued.
Sir Richard agreed with himself that the *»un«l« her a
remarkable resemblance to tho |»attering of a little child's
naked feet, now indistinct as if on a carjiet, again sharp and
well defined, coming apparently from the border of polished oak,
allowed to show free from the carpet around the room a short
distance frctu the walls.
Mrs. Owen was becoming restless, and Sir Richard feared
that, if she awoke, her nervousness would impede careful in
vestigation. Ho followed the sounds carefully. Always they
returned to one part of the room—the hearth. The Prvfemor
rose from his chair and moved it close to the spot whither the
sounds seemed to tend.
If it was a rat, a new species had l»een discovered—one that
could run head downward like a fly, for the s< unds were now
directly in front of Owen. Still he could see nothing. Mrs.
Owen was turning uneasily and seemed on tho jioint of awaking.
It undoubtedly sounded like the pittering of a little child's bare
feet around the room, coming always to a halt in tho vicinity
of the strangely situated fireplace.
This fireplace is a curiosity, tho ingenious work of the
Adelphi brothers. It would servo as a kind of architectural
conundrum. Given a fireplace and grate situated immediately
underneath a casement, find tho oxit for the smoko. Tho
solution is that two passages aro provided, ono on each sido of
the diamond-paned window, forming a sort of double barrelledflue, uniting again and appearing on tho roof again as ono chimnoy. Modern imitations there are, and it is interesting to know
with whom the clever device originated.
Down on his knees dropped tho Professor, his car pressed
to the floor.
Pit-a-pat once more. Something passed close to his face,
creating a slight draught. Suddenly ho saw that the dust on
the hearthstone had been disturbed.
Plainly printed on the white dust caused by tho holy-stoning
of the hearth, was the print of a little child’s bare foot 1
“ Richard, Richard, there’s that child again : don't you hear
it? Oh, Richard, don’t leave mo,’’ cried Mrs. Owen, now wide
awake.
Quickly crossing the room, tho Professor took up his position
AN EXPERIENCE OF SIR RICHARD OWEN.
at his wife’s bedside, stroking her face and hair. He spoke
The story below is given in the “ Harbinger of Light” reassuringly, trying to soothe her. Tho room was perfectly
for October 1st. We copy it without guaranteeing its silent, save for tho pattering of tho unseen feet. Tho impres
authenticity. We should be glad of any verification of the sion on the hearth was visible from where he stood, but ho was
yet unablo to persuade himself that it was duo to aught but
events as they are stated :—
natural causes. Then as tho clock chimed again, the sound
Mr. Alan Owen, of Santa Barbara, California, a near rela ceased. For fully five minutes the scientist stood listening
tive of the “ Newton of Natural Science,” as ho has been called, intently, but could hear no sound beyond tho beating of his own
contributes to tho “ San Francisco Chronicle ” of the 18th of pulse and the regular breathing of his wife, who had fallen fast
June last the following circumstantial narrative of what asleep.
happened to the deceased scientist while he was residing in
Leaving tho bedside, tho Professor hastily brushed over the
Sheen Lodge, Richmond Park ; tho use of which had been imprint on the hearth with his handkerchief, blew out tho
granted to him by Her Majesty the Queen :—
candles and throw himself upon the sofa at the foot of tho bed.
Just at the time the Professor took possession of it his
Tho next day Sir Richard had his wife’s bed removed to
wife was not enjoying tho best of health and was wakeful and another room, under the pretext of repapering. A stonemason
restless at night, for which reason she slept in a room adjoining was sent for and ordered to pull up the hearthstone. The work
that occupied by her husband. For more than a week the Pro was done soon.
It only remains for me to add that Mrs. Owen, to her dying
fessor had been greeted tho first thing in tho morning after this
day, knew nothing of the removal of tho stone or of the dis
fashion : “Richard, my dear, there was that child in my room covery made underneath ; for the work was well done, and after
again last night. I could hoar tho pattering cf its little feet.”
replacing it nono could tell that the hearth had ever been dis
He finally remarked : “ I’ll seo if I cannot put a stop to this turbed.
Beneath the stone were found tho bones of a child, not more
infant's wanderings, even if I have to sit up all night; if, indeed,
the wholo thing does not originato with your imagination and than five months old, in a good state of preservation. The rector
of Sheen, then only a curate, said tho burial service over the
the stato of your health.’’
little skeleton. The local sexton gave the child’s remains a
Accordingly, ono night aftor tho rest of the household had decent burial. The former and the son of tho latter are living
retired, Sir Richard placed a table in his wife’s room, taking in and will bear witness to the truth of these things.
also his favourite books and his writing materials. Ho settled
It is well to remark that a child of five months old
himself to pass a night in work instead of sleep.
does
not run about as a rule. Moreover, it is implied that
For an hour or two ho wrought steadily, turning now and
again to his books of reforenco and secretly congratulating him a curate of Sheen became the rector in due course,which is
self upon the facility with which his thoughts arranged them not probable, though it may have happened. The Professor’s
selves into sequonco as his pen flow over tho paper, owing to tho action in the whole matter also seems hardly consistent
perfect quiet which prevailed, unbroken save by tho ticking of with that of a modern man of science. But we await
the old clock on the landing. Mrs. Owen seumed to bo enjoy corroboration, or otherwise.
ing an unusually sound sleep, possibly soothed by the presence
other husljand in tho room.
Sordid selfishness doth contract and narrow our benevolence,
Long (suit midnight tho scientist hud fallen to musing, whon and cause us, like serpents, to infold oursolves within ourselves,
an unusual sound recalled to him tho purposo of his vigil. A and to turn out our stings to nil tho world besides.—Scott.
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A REMARKABLE MEDIUM *

This book, an outline of the psychic life history of a
highly developed medium, is very striking and very valu
able. There are many reasons for saying this, among
them not the least being the fact that Mrs. Davies has never
been obliged to get money through her powers, and so has
been free from the temptation which has succeeded in
ruining many reputations. Besides this, also, she had
something to lose, for society has not always tolerated the
practices which are so graphically described in her book.
At the same time the descriptions contain nothing
grandiose, or even, in the ordinary sense of the word,
elevating, being those of the simple expedients of every
day agencies just over the borderland. This, too, renders
the book important, the opinions and impressions of the
narrator herself counting for much less than the asserted
facts.
It is impossible in a short survey of Mrs.Davies’s story
to give any proper account of the development of her
mediumship. One point, however, must not be passed over,
and that is that her condition was at first supposed to be one
of hysteria. She could not sleep at night, but could sleep
during the day. The doctor gave her medicine, which,
naturally, did no good, and he pronounced the case to be
a very obstinate one indeed. And while this “ hysterical ’’
Btate continued, Mrs. Davies describes herself as being
in a really ecstatic condition—to use her own words,
“ realising the spiritual spheres whilst still occupying an
earthly one.” She says, moreover, that even then she was
in no way sentimental or enthusiastic, and as to
enthusiasm her words are worth recording. Speaking
of the early student, she says, he lias often brought
Spiritualism into contempt, “ because before he knows any
thing about the principles underlying the phenomena, but
being convinced these are a fact, he commences to tell his
friends and acquaintances all about the matter, what he
has seen and heard, &c., and both in nnd out of season
persists in dragging the subject into conversation.” The
impulsive female, moreover, does not commend herself to
Mrs. Davies; •• I have heard fat old ladies holding forth
about the ‘loveliness, ’ tho ‘holiness,’ the ‘blessed atmo
*
sphere,
surrounding the medium; all the time I knew tho
* The Clairvoyanoe of Beeeie Williams (Mr*. RuMcIl-IHviM).
Related by Heraelf. Edited by Flokkxci Marrtat. (London: Bliw,
Saade and Foiter, 1b. Craven-street, Strand ; or may be ordered from
the OSes ot “ Luorr.” Brice 6*.)

_________ l0**18^* !^
**

medium to be a fat, vulgar, coarse creature, whose b- ,
consisted of a l°ug invocation in atrocious Englj^'
prelude to a performance which ended in a silver cuUecu?
aud whose blessed atmosphere reeked of whisky or^
stout."
In a chapter headed “ Expostulatin’” the author
against the notion that the investigation of Spiritual^
leads to immorality. She says : " I am acquainted with c
the principal mediums in England, but I have never»,
met with a single instance where evil of any kindeiuuu'^
from the spirits. If there were anything wrong it p,_
ceeded from the persons who sought spirit counmmid
While quite agreeing with Mrs. Davies that the stori®^
vice anil immorality which she hns heard recently as hisA(
been produced by spiritual agency are for the most [*.false, she seems a little to underrate the danger which <
people run who pry at all into the realm of the I’nser.
As she herself says, “ like attracts like,” but this surely j,
exactly the point. Only the pure-minded should ventun
across the bol der. That no impure teaching has ever emanate
from Mrs. Davies’s “controls” is doubtless quite true,but
it does not therefore follow that impure instruction nut
not be forthcoming. All people are not of the same train
parent simplicity as Mrs. Davies.
The most astonishing of Mrs. Davies’s “controls" ii
“ Dewdrop,” and the stories told of her active work an
useful as showing that there are agencies not far remove
from us who are at times able to interfere with thecomuionei
processes of life. Of “ Dewdrop ” this story is told
At one period I sat regularly for a City merchant, noi
passed over. Through me “Dewdrop” almost managed hi
business for him ; she was often able to predict the state of thi
market months in advance. He made forty thousand pound:
in a fortnight through her means, and in acknowledgment o
his indebtedness ho sent me in return a silk dress and a dotei
of port.
We hope Mrs. Davies will not be hurt if we suggeti
that this was hardly fair to those who did not kno«
“ Dewdrop.”
Another business man consulted “ Dewdrop ” regularly for
fifteen years, and was in the habit of calling on me before be
went to the City in the morning to hear what she advised him to
do. At his death he left me a substantial proof of the gratitude
lie felt for my assistance.

We are glad to see that Mrs. Davies is ready to
substantiate her assertions as to these two gentlemen, to
anyone who has the right to ask it of her. Of “ Dewdrop’’
Mrs. Davies further says:—
Her mission is not simply to amuse, and there will be miny
a one reading these lines who will stop to whisper a word of
love and thanks to the Indian spirit girl who has helped them
in sorrow and trouble, saving them from despair, and, in more
than one or two instances, suicide.

The following is very curious. One is left in a quandary
between the “ ministering spirit ” and the “ attendant
sprite ”:—

The children all have season tickets for the Crystal Palace,
and go there very often, and I always asked “ Dewdrop " to go
with them. One day, when the last pantomime was being played,
the little ones went to see what was going on. They were away
some time, and on coming homo my little girl found she hid
lost the caso with tho tickets. We were very vexed about it,
as they were only a few days old. She insisted that the tickets
were lost in the theatre of tho Palace, so wo gave notice at the
lost property office.
In tho evening I interviewed " Dewdrop” on the subject,ud
asked her if sho had gone with tho children as usual.
“ Of course I did,” she answered ; “ I promised."
“ Do you know that Mab has lost the tickets!"
“Yes, I saw her lose them.”
“ Then why did you not prevent it t ’’
“ Don't be a fool, Medio ! How could I help it I"
“ Mab says she dropped them in tho theatre. Shall mrv
find thorn again, * Dewdrop ’ 1"
I
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“Yes, I expect you will, but she didn’t lose them in the
THE “HIGHER EGO" THEORY.
,je*tre. She dropped them in the long passage coming out, and
jmanpicked them up.”
In your issue of November 25th I find a letter signed
" What sort of man ? ”
“ M. C. P.," headed “The Higher Ego,"and commencing with
“A workman, with a dark moustache.”
the following sentences :—
Xo more was heard of the tickets for some days, when one
Twice before, in tho columns of “Licht," I have sought an answer
jfternoon a man called at the house with them to claim tho re- to a certain question,and failed; yet believing the answer to be of vital
nnl. I went out to speak to him. He was a workman,with a importance to many besides myself, I am bold enough to try again.
The question concerns the " Subliminal Consciousness,” or " Higher
jirk moustache.
Ego” theory of the source of phenomena. It is admitted by ita
I asked him where he had found them. He said, “In the believers that this “ Higher Ego" can and does place itself ra mpport
long corridor, near the entrance.”
with the lower personality. Why, therefore, in the name of all that
“Why did you not return them sooner ?”
reasonable, does it not reveal itself in ita own chartcter, instead of
“Because I was only at the Palace for that one day, and masquerading as “ Benjamin Franklin," "John Bunyan,”“lmperator,
and a host of other disincatnate entities’
lire been working at some distanco until to-day.”
This is the “ attendant sprite,” one would think, but
“Dewdrop ” is also a “ ministering spirit,” for hardly
i day passes when, Mrs. Davies says, she does not give a
seance to someone seeking help in some kind of trouble.
Of Mrs. Davies’s clairvoyance much might be said, but
is that is after all only another phase of her mediumship
space compels us to leave it. Indeed, we should have to
transcribe most of the book if we attempted anything like a
complete account of the story as given by Mrs. Davies.
The narrative is simple and straightforward, and bears
the impress of a sincere conviction. It should be read with
much care.
MEMORIAL EDITION OF “SPIRIT TEACHINGS.”

Notice to Subscribers.
Subscribers for copies of the Memorial Edition of “ Spirit
Teachings ” will oblige by forwarding their remittances at
once to the President of the London Spiritualist Alliance,
2, Duke-street, Adelphi, London, W.C., carefully noting
that the charge is 2s. 6d. per copy, and Cd. per copy for
cost of packing and postage. If Subscribers wish their
copies to be sent otherwise than by post, their immediate
instructions to that effect will oblige. Of course the cost
of postage will be saved by those who can make personal
application for the book at the Offices of the Alliance. The
price after this date will be 4s. Cd. per copy.
LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE.

On Monday evening last, at 2, Duke-street, Adelphi, Mr. J.
Fred. Collingwood gave an able address on “ The Significance
of a Rap,” to a very full meeting of Members and Friends of
the Alliance ; and an interesting discussion followed, in which
Mr. R. J. Lees, Mr. J. J. Morse, Mr. Robertson (of Glasgow),
Mr. A. Glendinning, and the President took part. A report of
the address is necessarily deferred until next week.
On Monday evening, December 18th, Mr. W. Paice, M.A.,
will give an address on “ Some of the Higher Aspects of
Spiritualism.”
WHOSE HUSBAND SHALL HE BEP

A curious story has been going the round of the Continental
journals. It was originally taken from an American paper by
“L’Etoile Beige" of August last, and appears to have caught the
fancy of some of the Continental editors. It reappears this month
in “Annali dello Spiritismo.” The subject is a Mr. Baldwin,
whose first wife died. He married again, and the apparition of
the previous spouse manifested in a threatening manner to the
one in the flesh. Matters became very serious and the dis
tracted husband rather anxious. Soon, threats were in a sense
fulfilled, and the lady’s arms were pinched till they were black
and blue by hands which no one saw. The torture became so
acute that the tormented wife applied to tho divorce court for
relief, on the strength of these injuries. The relief sought was
granted, and now two porsons who adore each other are parted
because, as it turned out in evidence, the gentleman had sworn
to his first wife on her death-bed never to marry again. The
apparition first appeared only to the second wife, but latterly
to everyone in the house. The scene is laid in Levark (Illinois)
and the maiden name of the second wife is Teresa Cooper.

God help us ! it is a foolish little thing, this human life at
best; and it is half ridiculous and half pitiful to see what
importance we ascribe to it, and to its little ornaments and
distinctions.—Jeffrey.

If “ M. C. P." were the only ono who had raised the
questions above suggested, they might be easily settled by the
results growing out of the answers to another question,
namely, Which aro you prepared to accept—the facts
and conclusions attendant upon spirit intercourse, or the
theories which certain individuals propound to divert those
conclusions into other phases of belief than their
procedure from excamated spirits ? But your corresjmndent
“ M.C.P." is not the only one who presses home the question
of whence comes the intelligence which, some forty-five years
ago, announced itself as the living spirit of one the world
called " dead,” and that to a concourse of plain, common-sense,
intelligent persons, and through a system of telegraphy so new,so
strange, and so wholly independent of every individual present,
that if some of your philosophic or Thcosophic theorists hap
pened to have been there, and undertaken to tell the assembled
villagers of Hydesville, on the night of March 31st, 1848, that
it was the “ Higher Ego" of one of the little Fox children that
was making those raps on ceiling, walls, floor, and underground
cellar ; spelling out the names, ageB, dates and professions of
scores of people, all assumed to be dead, and “mouldering in
the grave,” the propounder of such a theory in the presence of
those plain, common-sense, wideawake villagers would have been
treated as a fit candidate for the nearest lunatic asylum. But
the first direct spiritual telegraphy of this century has in
augurated a succession of similar facts—swelling from hundreds
to thousands, and from thousands even to millions; from
America to all quarters of the globe, and to every condition of
intelligence and rank in life ; and all the while these telegraphic
messages ever claim to be given by the spirits of tho dead, all
still alive, and the same individualities they ever were.
To begin with America, forty-four of the forty-six States of
which I have travelled through; and first, for the “Higher Ego "
of the Fox children. A few months after their home had been
destroyed—the planks of floors tom up, and walls torn down,
by howling mobs—the children were exhibited (by the spirits
stem commands, but sorely against the wish of the “ Higher
Ego" of the family) in the large Corinthian Hall of Rochester.
Here, placed on glass one night, and feather pillows another
night, the pale, frightened sisters were dragged before public
audiences, whilst tar barrels and pitch wore burning in the
street outside, waiting to lynch them. On each night for three
successive occasions the hapless Fox sisters appeared. The
mystic raps were heard all over the vast hall, and committees
of the bitterest opponents of the spiritual theory wero selected
from amongst the immense audiences commissioned to investi
gate with the sisters each day, and report to the audiences each
night.
And each night these committees reported, in the face of hoot
ing mobs and danger to life, that their investigations always
ended in proving that the spirits of their friends had come—
given tests, in names, dates, and incidents utterly unknown to
anyone present, and convinced them that the dead still lived and
none but they could have given the evidence that had been re
ceived. Still again, this is not all. I have travelled during
many years through the States of America and found countless
thousands of Spiritualists, all convinced of tho ministry of their
friends who once lived on earth, and all convinced by precisely
the same array of facts to which I have alluded above.
The modes in which the spirit missionaries act are by rapping
and tipping, and sometimes moving ponderable bodies without
the medium’s contact, and all intelligently ; sometimes answer
ing queries in simple “ Yes ” or “ No still more often by
giving communications known only to the so-called dead. I have
travelled through nearly all the countries of Europe, and,
though with less abundance of demonstration, found the same
witness in each land, especially amongst the highest classes of
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society. In Australia and New Zealand it was the same. 1
could count up the tests of indejK-ndent spirit action by tens
of thousands. In unnund>ered places the mediums have >|<okcn
with new tongues (wonderful “ Higher Ego’’ Scholasticism !).
Pictures have been drawn and |>aiiited, sometimes by the spirits
themselves, sometimes through their mediums. I have seen
hundreds of portraits of the so-called “ dead," executed by
mediums under the influence of spirits, and writings, given
sometimes by the spirits themselves, as well as through human
mediums.
Both methods have been employed to give wonderful pro
phecies, warnings of danger, and high and noble thoughts of
cheer and promise- (Why don't tho Royal Academicians, the
writors, poets, and prophets, call upon their “ Higher Egos" to
help them thus 7)
Was it their own “ Higher Egos ” that convinced William
Howitt and S. C. Hall that they had never lost a friend, and
instructed them whither they themselves were bound ?
Was it his “ Higher Ego” that made Judge Edmonds renounce
his vast incomo of Judgo of the Supremo Courts of one quarter
of the globe, in order that lie might profess tho facts of the
knowledge ho had obtained, and proved by thousands of tests,
that the dead were all alive again, and did come back and com
municate 7 Was it his own “ Higher Ego ” that so baffled Pro
fessor Hare—one of the greatest scientists of tho age—so
that, after making dials to catch the “ Egos ’’ of the medium,
he was caught himself, and declared that “ Spirit communion
was the grandest fact of the world’s history ” 1
Was it Mr. A. R. Wallace’s “ Higher Ego ’’ that projected
his dead mother's image on a photographic plate, and made
him write tho plainest, most conclusive, and unanswerable
paper that was presented amidst all the mystic vapouring that
was read at the late World’s Spiritual Congress at Chicago 7
“Higher Egos"! Pshaw ! prove it, Theorists! prove it by facts
as strong as the Spiritualists’ facts, before you attempt to force
such mysticisms upon us as no one can understand, and you
yourselves cannot demonstrate. Finally, where does this un
founded “ Higher Ego ” theory come from 7 Let us inquire.
In the year 1876 a society was founded, some of the earliest
meetings of which took place in the house of the present writer
in New York City. The first projectors of that society were
Madame Blavatsky and Mr. Henry Olcott, and after a few
preliminary meetings they were called “The Theosophical
Society." Its alleged aims were to study the literature and
experiences of the Ancients, investigate the nature of Elemental
Spirits, and promote “modern Spiritualism.” For one year I saw,
conversed, and was intimate with the founders of that Society
every day.
Mr. Olcott managed some of the New York Spiritual meet
ings at which I was engaged, and Madame Blavatsky purchased
and kept, in her capacity of librarian of the Society, many rare
volumes, many of the contents of which now appear in “Isis
Unveiled.” The society was neither popular nor well supported.
During its continuance Madame Blavatsky repeatedly wrote
to the papers defending Spiritualism (as I teach it), and to
the New York “Graphic” sent a letter, which I re-published
in the “Two Worlds,” when I was its editor, offering five
hundred dollars to anyone who could disprove the fact of a
human spiritual origin for certain phenomena of which she had
been a witness through the Eddy mediums. My husband and I
were about to leave New York for Boston, and when taking
leave of Madame Blavatsky she spoke with exceeding bitter
ness of the lack of support she had found from “ the shrewd
Americans.”
She then declared that she would go to India with Colonel
Olcott and afterwards to England, where she knew she should
make a success, as—Bhe then quoted Carlyle’s opinion of tho
English, their numbers and character—and that in language that
I, as an English woman myself, do not now care to repeat. Some
years elapsed before I heard of Madame Blavatsky again. When
I did,she had been to India, seen the necessityof picking up some
new doctrines to gratify her English supporters, and, having
realised the truth of Carlyle’s opinion of his countrymen, lived
here, founded a society of Theosophical worshippers, and died in
the odour of sanctity, adored by those to whom she had taught
belief in tho creatures of her vivid imagination, in tho shapo of
“Mahatmas," “ Higher and Lower Egos," “ Devachana," <tc.,
&c. I have no blamo to attach to Madame Blavatsky. I liked
her, because sho amused me. Tho results of her policy to herself
I leave to her present surroundings in tho highor life. To hor
worshippers tho effect of that policy has boon to establish a
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perfectly baseless and utterly unproven set of theories, wiQ,
out one demonstrable fact to rest upon. Amongst these art (M
before named) Lower and Higher “Egos’; the cuttin,
up the one human soul at death into seven parts, each dnh.
ing off on its own account to improvable places ; and th«
doctrines of Re-incarnation, invisible “ Mahatmas," Ac.,
I have in tho room in which I now write a photograph jortn.-.
of Madame Blavatsky, together with an autograph inscription a
her well-known handwriting, in which sho announces herse’f
as my “unworthy follower." Any of her worshippers area:
liberty to call and see this, if they will. Meantime, I strongly n#.
pect that she at the present time rather inclines to attributeh«
successes in England to Carlyle's opinions than to any design
her part to do wrong. I must close by offering to the Editor <4
“Light" (the pages of which paper do honour to any uun
wherein philosophy, science, truth, and educational form are to
be found) a few extracts from the many hundreds of biographical
records I havo collected, carefully sifted, and proved. ]t
their unvarnished facts they demonstrate, beyond all doubtanj
rational denial—first, that when tho litiny Ego or spirit
temporarily leaves the body, it leaves the life force behind, b^
no “ Higher Ego,” as I have testified to in scores of personal
experiences ; and next, that the souls of humanity survive the
shock of death, and that they can and do communicate, the
good, the bad, and tho indifferent alike, with mortals on earth,
through the modern spiritual telegraphic system known u
Spiritualism.
The Lindens,
Emma H. Bkittb.
Humphrey-street, Cheetham Hill, Manchester.

HUMAN SACRIFICES IN RUSSIA.
That there can be such a thing as human sacrifice
existent anywhere within the domination of a Christuj
empire seems anomalous.
Nevertheless, the following,
which is condensed in the “ Literary Digest ” from11L
Gazette de Yakootsk,” Siberia, shows that, howertt
anomalous, the sacrifice, if we may call it so, goes on
Very few persons in Europe, or elsewhere, are aware th'
human sacrifices still exist in a part of the Russian Empire,
The fact is, nevertheless, certain. Among the Tchuktcha
such sacrifices still take place, and seem likely to be practised
for a long time to come. At the same time, no blame therefoit
can be attached to the Russian Government or the Orthodw
Church, for efforts by both to stop the custom have proved in
effectual. The sacrifices alluded to are those of old peoph
and the sick, who, finding no pleasure in life, resolve to h»n
done with earthly existence, to rejoin their dead relations, nd
go to increase the number of happy spirits.
The Tchuktchi who has made up his mind to die immediate!;
notifies his neighbours and nearest relatives. The news spreads
in the circle of his friends, and all of them soon visit the
unhappy person, to influence him to change his mind. Prayers,
reproaches, complaints, and tears have no effect on the fanatic,
who explains his reasons, speaks of the future life, of the dal
who appear to him in his sleep, and even when he is await
calling him to them. His friends, seeing him thus resolved,
go away to make the customary preparations. At the end d
from ten to fifteen days they return to the hut of th
Tchuktchi, with white mortuary garments and some weapon
which will be used by the man in the other world to fight ed
spirits and hunt the reindeer. After making his toilette, th
Tchuktchi withdraws into a corner of the hut. His nearest
relative stands by his side, holding in his hand the instrumest
of sacrifice, a knife, a pike, or a rope. If tho Tchuktchi hi
chosen the knife, two of his friends hold him under the inn
and by the wrists, and, at a given signal, the sacrificer thnss
the knife into his breast. If the pike has been chosen, two d
his friends hold that weapon, and two others throw the vkti» i
on its point. For strangulation, tho ropo is put about his ted I
and the sacrificers draw it until death ensues. Then th* |
assistants go to tho corpse, redden their hands and face within 1
blood, and place it on a sledge draw n by reindeer, which <lnfi <
it to the place of tho funeral. Arrived at their destination.tb* i
Tchuktchis cut tho throat of the reindeer, take fium the J* I •
body its clothing, which is torn in pieces, and place the
Ia
on a lighted funeral-pile. During the incineration, the asst*' I e
offer up prayer to tho happy in tho other wrorld, and wjpi’’ I (
those to watch over them and theirs.
j|
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These horrible practices are followed to-day with the same
^ictness as in ancient times. The Iukatchis, the Lamouts,
the Russians, invited to these sacrifices, often take part in
^eni, although there is no example of one of them having token
same road to reach the other world.

what above the middle height, with long, flowing white rvlwa.
(2) A man of gigantic proportions, who had to stoop in order to
get out of the cabinet, and who then, erect and with a maj«*t»c
step, walked among the assembled conqxny, threw the ks«e
folds of his toga clean over his left shoulder, and heartily d>ook
bauds with several people, the narrator among the number.
The size of his hand was in proportion to that of his bo dy. (3)
GLEANINGS FROM THE FOREIGN PRESS. .
A little, dark, non-luminous shape stepped out of the cabinet
and spoke to llcrr Fidler, asking for the mouth-hannouica.
The Berlin Seances.
Mr. Weinholtz procured the instrument from the person
These stances, the most remarkable that have been held on who played, and in handing it to the little apparition
the Continent since the famous ones in Milan, will probably closed his hand over that of the child’s, and recognised it to be
b»re particular interest for some readers of “ Light ’’ from the a small, warm, soft child's hand, which, he judges, might be
drcumstance of the medium being an Englishwoman, who that of a “ three-year-old.’' Finally, he saw on the floor to the
jesides in Gothenburg, near Stockholm, in Sweden. She is a left of the medium a small white mass about tho size of a child’s
private medium who kindly placed her gifts at the disposal of head, which, gradually growing bigger, roso in the air and
the Berlin Sphinx Alliance, that association merely paying her parted in two, taking on a kind of human shape, but imme
travelling expenses to and from her home. A most remarkable diately disappearing beforo his eyes. In the second stance ho
jircumstance is that during all the manifestations she was quite remarked that the phantoms which ho saw always camo out of
iwke and conscious, carrying on conversation at intervals with the cabinet by the side curtain. On this occasion tho stately
NK
those of the circle in her immediate vicinity. The facility with lady reappeared, and ho observed that under her long, flowing
s
which these stances were managed will be gathered from the white robe she wore another garment of a black, veil-liko
following account, taken in substance from “ Psychische texture. Sho went to him straight from the cabinet, and then
* Studien," in addition to what has already been published in
stepped towards Herr Nordmark, giving the latter a rose. (This
i “Light." The premises used were those of Herr A.Weinholtz, incident has already been recounted in “ Light.”) The appari
t Grunerstrasse, and consist of two rooms on the street floor—
tion then returned to the cabinet, shaking hands with several
shop premises in fact—having two doors and a window. One of on the way. As she passed the narrator, Mr. AVeinholtz, ho
the doors and the window were closed with revolving iron stretched out his hand and begged that 6he would give him hers.
ihutters, so that no one could get into or out of this isolated She stood for a moment beforo him, and 1m could rocogniso her
loom except through an inner door in the centre of tho partition figure, features, and long black hair, while sho gave him her
which divided the two apartments. The street door of this second hand. As she entered the cabinet her glance, so to speak, was
apartment admitted the company. Light was directed to the still turned towards him, and he said in English: “ Do you
‘l i&nce-room through the central door in the partition, like me ?" She came back at once, seized with both of her
ind this light shone obliquely, as it came from a shrouded hands his right, and shook it warmly. Thereupon sho quickly
gas lamp placed on a desk against the street wall returned to the cabinet. At the same instant as tho curtain
of the outer apartment, and was diffused through the inner room fell behind her, he raised the side one and put his head
■L in sufficient quantity to enable those sitting nearest to the within.
There he saw a kind of white cloud about a
nedium to constantly observe her in her chair, which was placed couple of feet high, which, while visible, gradually became
entirely outside of the cabinet. This cabinet was formed of smaller until finally it disappeared—seemingly, on tho
curtains hung against the end wall opposite the partition, and floor.
In this second stance Mr. AVeinholtz 6aw what
was of the following dimensions : Length about five feet, height he believes to be an incident not observed by any of the others
rabout six and a-half feet, and depth from the wall about three present. He says : “ About two paces in front of the medium
feet. The building is of stone and iron, and the wall against I saw a small white mass which gradually increased in size, and
-t
which the curtains were hung is a foot and a-half thick. The when nearly complete several times contracted again, but
two rows of sitters, fifteen in each row, formed a kind of half finally took human shape. Suddenly—and this is what I think I
zc
circle in front of the medium, but tho two ends of the inner exclusively noticed—there stood directlyin front of the medium’s
da
lemi-circle almost covered the corners of the cabinet, so that
wi ths medium and the end sitters of the inner row'were inline. chair— so that it had the appearance as if the latter had arisen
from her seat—a dark shape which, slowly hovering about for a
k The outer row was placed so that those nearest the ends blocked
time, ultimately appeared as a stately dame in gleaming garments
the intervals mado there in the inner row. Among the com as in the first part of the stance. From my place I could tell
pany who took part in the stances were several members of the by the outline of the light (from the adjoining room) shining on
clerical and lay aristocracies. Some dissatisfaction was expressed the wall that the medium still sat on her chair. This shape
that more rigid test conditions had not been observed, but Mrs. vanished in the following fashion beforo the eyes of tho
d’Esperanco at the time was not disposed to give any so-called observers : The upper part of the body parted from the under
1 test stances, and consented to sit only on her own conditions, portion,and floating backwards towards tho cabinet,disappeared
■ to which all present had to subscribe. No scat was to be relin- in the air, while the lower portion,growing smaller and smaller,
■ quished during tho stance, and each ono by his own quiet and vanished on or through the floor. I was on the point of raising
• proper behaviour was to endeavour to maintain the harmony of the curtain of the cabinet when thero crept towards mo a shape
■ the meeting. Noone, unless by tho express permission of the of about the size of a fivc-year-old child, but with a dispro
i medium, the leader of tho circle, or tho materialised portionately large head. With both hands it gripped my right
> spirits themselves, was to touch tho last-named or any leg and held it for a few seconds. I observed at this moment
i of tho fabrics produced by them.
Tho representative that my neighbour, Herr Stossmeistcr,stooped and touched tho
> of Herr Aksakow—Herr Wittig—while feeling these condi- child’s head. At length, creeping backwards, it disappeared
i lions somewhat stringent, believes that he adequately in tho cabinet.”
During all theso manifestations Herr
1 observed tho phenomena which ho described, and which Weinholtz perceived a temperature of icy coldness, and states
l he thinks eminently worthy of further scientific investi- that tho effect appeared to proceed from the cabinet.
• ption under more mutually acceptablo terms. Tho only in>
»
<
i
i
r
»
i
i

fringement of theso stipulations on tho part of any of the sitters
wm when Mr. A. Weinholtz.—the gentleman on whose premises
the stances wore held—roso from his chair to follow one of tho
apparitions, as related below. This gentloinan was sitting on
tho first seat of tho inner row, and therefore about a couplo of
paces from tho corner of tho cabinet to tho right of the medium.
Ho states that ho sat close to llorr Fidler from Gothenburg in
order to observe tho latter, not bocauso ho doubted him in any
way, but in order to bo nblo later to verify tho fact that the
medium received no aaaistanco whatever from him. The
narrator says that ho could, in spito of tho darkness, see the
comploto outlino of tho medium, and could watch hor every
movement. Among tho more noteworthy phenomena which
he obeorvod wore (I) a lady of stately tippearanco, some-

Patient endurance of misfortune will alono half conquer it,
while impatient murmuring docs but incrcaso tho burden which
we bear.—Thomas Dvnman.
The Significance of Life.—If nature is indeed God's
book, and if wo aro competent to decipher oven tho simplest
words of His handwriting, He has meant us to bo happy here
and hereafter ; perfectly happy hereafter, partially happy here.
Virtue, not miseri/, is the appointed road to Heaven. Though
the perfection of the race is the great, it is clear that it is not
the sole, purpose or significance of life. The perfection of the
individual is indicated by marks just as obvious. Wo are sent
here, and endowed thus, not only to do our utmost for the im
provement and progress of the world, but to do our utmost also
for the development, utilisation, purification, and strengthening
of our own individual natures.
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Information Wanted.

Sib,—I am writing to ask you if it is |x.«sible for anybody
to make out—by means of mental quality, trance-state, Ac.—
another [«rson's residence, if the |-orsons are unknown one to
the <<berf
What are the conditions under which this can be done 1
71, Rue du Marche, Brussels.
Gi st. O. Kloss.
December 2nd, 1S‘J3.
Thought-Transference.

Sib,—The following was told me by a gentleman holding a
distinguished position at one of ourunivcrsities( I am not allowed
to give his name). Though, of course, well acquainted with Greek,
it recently happened to him—as [K-rliape to most of us occa
sionally, even with regard to common words in a language with
which we are familiar—to be momentarily at a loss for the
Greek word for “blind." Instead of tv<£X6c, tho word irru^ui
(beggar) obtruded itself. A friend just then entering the room,
he exclaimed, “ What is Greek for * blind ’ I " The other im
mediately replied, “wrw^o'r.” The fact that the words “blind
beggar ’’ hare a certain common association hardly accounts for
the coincidence of Buch a mistake occurring spontaneously to
two persons, to both of whom the right word was familiar, at
the same time.
C. C. M.
“An Alternative View of Re-incarnation.”

Sre,—The very able, lucid, and profoundly interesting paper
signed “ Qusestor Vitie," “ An Alternative View of Re-incarna
tion,” in your issue of November 11th, claims the earnest atten
tion of all your readers who are students of occult thought.
It certainly claimed mine, and I thank “Qutestor Vitie” for
much food for thought, as well as information. I confess that
my intuitions run on the same lines, and I sincerely hope
that “ Quiestor Vitie ” will further enlighten us with his “specu
lative statements ” and trust to our intuitions to take or leave.
Though I have felt an intellectual belief in the hypothesis
of Re-incamation, I have felt for some time that my belief is
founded chiefly on the doctrine of justice as we conceive it. And
as we conceive justice, Re-incarnation seems the only solution,
with Karma, to re-adjust the inequalities of life; alse to
explain the differences in life as to why one man is born rich,
clever, good, and in good circumstances, and why another is
placed in an absolutely differing condition, one hopeless from
the beginning, Ac., Ac. I can quite see that the real aim in
life, when mind h'ts been awakened, should be to get out of the
vicious circle of re-births, as Christians, let us say, by Regenera
tion in the alchemic sense, taught loosely by exoteric
Christianity (true all the same); and that when that is accom
plished no further need for Re-incarnation exists. Otherwise
Re-incarnation seems necessary. I think I see a germ of an
admirable reason why each state in life is “ honourable ” inas
much as “ each unit shares on its return to tho zenith of Being.”
Still that leaves the fact that some units “ are not required
to acquire the whole of experience.” This leaves open so vast
an area of still further process that one is obliged to cease
thinking at this point, but it is an interesting one, as proving
“ some vessels made to honour, some to dishonour”—there a
great why ? which faith, pro tern., must bridge over until further
knowledge,which “Quiestor Vitse” may perhaps kindly give,for I
am truly glad to see that we are told that the article referred to is
an introductory basis of an alchemical interpretation to follow.
Isabel de Steiger, F.T.S.
Spirit Guides and Theosophy.

Sib,—I notice that your correspondent “ In Utrumque
Paratus" contrives to mention my name no fewer than ten times
in the course of his reply to my letter. Believing in principles
rather than persons, I will avoid this precedent, and address
myself to what I conceive to be the points at issue.
1st. Does Theosophy teach that entities inhabiting the lower
astral plane, or Kama Loka, are progressive 1 As long ago as
1885, Mr. Sinnett, in the annotated edition of “ Esoteric
Buddhism,” wrote (p. 125):—“ It will be readily perceived that
aa the soul slowly clean itself in Kama Loka of the affinities
which retard ita Devachanic development . . it is inevit
able that there must always be in Kama Loka an enormouB
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number of entities nearly ripe for a complete mergence B
Devachan..................... That is to say. these entities hit
slowly progressed in spirituality since death, they hare
passing up wan! and onward from stage to stage. A.xi.
when '{leaking of the struggle which takes place in K.—
Loks lietween the opposing instincts of g<»d and ev2_
ho wrote :—‘.‘That struggle apjiears to be a very {ex
tracted and variegated process, and to constitute—not, ui«
of us may have conjectured at first, an automatic or uncor.se.
assertion of affinities or force* quite ready to determine tbt
future of the spiritual monad at the period of death br.-i
phase of existence which may be. and in the vast majority J
cases is more than likely to be, continued over a considenti
number of years. And during this phase of existence it a
quite possible for departed human entities to manifest tiesselves to still living persons through the agency of spir.ial
mediumship, in a way which may go fir towards accountin; fv.
if it does not altogether vindicate, the impression* th:
Spiritualists derive from such communications.”
Mrs. Besant’s study has led her to similar conclusion’, u
may be seen in her last manual.
There is an interesting reference to this subject under th
head of “Trailokya” in the “ Theosophical Glossary":—“K*n*
Loka has, like every other region, its seven divisions, the loveg
of which begins on earth, or invisibly in its atmosphere : th
six others ascend gradually. . . ."
The conclusion is inevitable that Kama Loka is the abode f
entities that are gradually progressing from the extreme t
materiality, on the one hand, to Devachanic spirituality on de
other. In my opinion those writers, both Theosophical ii!
non-Theosophical, make a great mistake who comprehensiiM
describe the inhabitants of Kama Loka as shells, spooks, suicida,
executed criminals, Ac., Ac. Whither, in the name of fortute,
goes the average good man ? He is not pure enough to go ici
Devachan, and must theiefore pass slowly through the K*u
Lokic purgatory, and during this period he can be recalled;
earth by various means , though whether it is wise to so rex
him is another matter altogether. There is therefore now.
why a Spiritualist should feel hurt if told that his control c-.-a
more probably from Kama Loka than from Devachan. T:<
quotations given by your correspondent from the “HelisPhilosophical Journal ” only illustrate once again h'»
fond Madame Blavatsky’s critics are of dwelling up;:
points of divergence rather than those of hanneur
The quotations I have referred to look as if they hl
been carefully picked out with a view of widening the eud
between Spiritualists and Theosophists. It is well known hr
this time that Madame Blavatsky’s teachings were not intended
to be swallowed whole like Roman Catholic dogmas, but to u
reasoned upon and analysed ; and if this were carefully done.
I believe that very few of the statements made in these quutitions would be rejected even by ardent Spiritualists. Many d
them are admitted already, e.g., the danger from evil and earthbound spirits.
2nd. Can an entity in Devachan communicate with thoseoa
earth or control a medium ! Madame Blavatsky states distinctly
that the Devachani can communicate with those it loved upm
earth. What she says on the subject will be found at p. 71 ol
“Death and After,” quoted from p. 150 of the “Key to
Theosophy.” The communion is metaphysical and spiritual
only, and is not of the nature of a “control,” as that word
is usually interpreted, though it may be easily mistaken
for such by those who are not versed very thoroughly indeed
in psychic mysteries. It is pretty evident that much more
remains to be taught us or to be discovered by us
(whichever phrase the reader prefers) on this particular
subject.
We are told nothing of the exact modus operaidi
of this communion, and very little about its possibilities, but it
seems to me that it is a spiritual and metaphysical communion
only ; that is to 6ay, Manas in Devachan communicates freely
with the still embodied Manas of the loved one on earth. The
consciousness of the Devachanic entity, with regard to its loved
one, is confined to the Manasic or bouI plane, and does not
extend to that loved one’s physical appearance and physical sur
roundings upon earth. This is what I meant in my last letter
by saying that tho Devachant could communicate with us and
yet he would not focus his eyes upon this earth and see our
physical environment as wo seo it. I havo no doubt that this
communion is constantly taking place with all of us, though
our physical brain-minds do not become conscious of it. Hid
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f,nio pooplo it is a vaguo intuition, with others a dream, a vision,
(voice; and it seems to me that it might be easily mistaken
an orthodox “control," though it must be widely removed
such. What it 6eems to the Ego in Devachan we are not
jj* position to assert dogmatically.
3rd. Is Devachan an illusion ? It has been stated to be an
jlijsion by Madame Blavatsky and many writers following her,
pd this word “ illusion" has proved a stumblingblock to many.
|D “Death and After,” p. 46 ct seq., Mrs. Besant explains very
(Icsrly the sense in which the word is to be understood.Devachan
is no more an illusion than this earth life of ours, but “ in a
metaphysical sense all that is conditioned is illusory. All
[ienomena are literally ‘ appearances, ’ the outer masks in which
^e One Reality shows itself forth in our changing universe."
f»ch plane is real from its own standpoint, although evanescent
mid ephemeral compared to the One Reality. We never see the
(hing itself, either on this plane or in Devachan, we only per^re its outer mask. This is, apparently, the sense in which
perachan is an illusion. That is to say, except in this
metaphysical sense, it is not an illusion, but in truth, being
less material, it is nearer reality than earth-life.
H. S. Green.
This correspondence has now, we think, gone far enough. From
this last letter of Mr. Green’s it is pleasant to find that
the thoughtful Spiritualist and the thoughtful Theosophist
are not so very far apart on certain points, though they call
things by different names. But if the Theosophist would
only cease to be so “cock-sure ”!—Ed. “Light.”]

In the caso of the Holmeses, I give the evidence of Robert
Dale Owen ; Dr. H. T. Child, the manager of the Holmeses'
stances ; the confederate who personated Katie King ; and
others. In addition, I know from personal experience that their
manifestations were flimsy trickery. I attended their seauces in
Philadelphia, and saw the spirits (!) of John and Katie King,
George Washington, Bishop Polk, and others. The whole per
formance was a very weak, transparent fraud from first to last,
and that such manifest trickery should be accepted as the work
of spirits is a sad commentary upon the weakness and pitiable
credulity of human nature. Thus, through my own experience
with the Holmeses and my wifo’s with the Eddys, I am enabled
to give positivo personal evidence of tho true nature of tho
alleged mediumship of these parties. Granting [that there was
a modicum of genuino phenomena attending thorn, which I do
not believe, this would not affect the conclusions based upon
the genera’. fraudulent character of their performances.
Mr. Crump
*
is mistaken in asserting that the evidenco
against Madame Blavatsky, to a legal mind, would not bear
closo investigation. Tho opponents of Madame B. in Iudia
were very anxious to havo the matter tested in the country, and
did all they could to have it legally determined ; but Madame
and the Theosophists could not be induced to go into
court. On the very day that she was to be subptenaed as a
witness by the opposition she left India, and never thereto
returned. In the libel suit brought by her against Dr. Elliott
Coues she ignored all matters pertaining to the phenomena, and
sued him only on one point involving hor moral character,
wholly disconnected with the phenomena. Dr. Coues tried to
have the case broadened, so as to include some of the occultio
The Eddy and Holmes Mediums—Madame Blavatsky.
matters in his expose of the lady, but she and her lawyers resisted
Sir,—Ono of the most serious obstacles impeding the advance
all such attempts. The wholesale evidenco in my possession,
i genuine scientific Spiritualism has been tho persistent “ vindicovering every statement made in my book as well as in my
ation” of fraudulent mediums (?) by well-meaning but unpaper at the Congress, I am ready to submit to a legal tribunal.
tritical Spiritualists. No matter how patent and glaring the
I am prepared to sustain all I say in court. I have a mass of
trickery, or how thorough and complete the exposure of the pre
important evidence of which not a hint has been given to tho
tended mediums, there have been always plenty of honest,
public by me, and which would much surprise the Thoosophic
rorthy people, credulous, devoid of the faculty of rational disleaders if they knew that I had it. I have sovcral hundreds
irimination, who rush to the defence of the exposed cheats,
of their private and esoteric documents, ranging in date
ind solemnly aver that they are true mediums, sadly abused by
from 1875 to 1893. As an offset to iny statements Mr.
he ungodly exposers. Despite the many exposures of the wholeCrump refers to the narrative in the “ Old Diary Leaves"
tale trickery of the Eddys and the Holmeses, published in years
of Colonel Olcott in the “ Theosophist,” ignoring tho fact that
•gone in the various Spiritualistic journals in America, our good
those “Leaves" confirm various of my affirmations. Is Mr.
brother Robert Cooper
*
is moved to deny the truth of the facts
Crump unaware that Colonel Olcott, in them, is continually
lecently published by me anent these alleged mediums and
exposing the defects and shortcomings of Madamo Blavatsky,
thoroughly exposed tricksters.
particularly the falsehoods in her speeches and writings ; and that
As stated in “ Light," I have full proof of every statement
in the October “Theosophist” ho virtually endorses tho allega
made in my paper at the Psychic Science Congress, and these
tions of Mr. A. P. Sinnett that he had been recently informed
, evidences will be embodied in my forthcoming work on
by Koot Hoomi that statements in the “Secret Doctrine,"
■Theosophy. In that work will be given the overwhelming evi
embodied in alleged letters of Koot Hoomi, in criticism of cer
dences of fraud by these mediums.
tain teachings of Mr. Sinnett in “ Esoteric Buddhism," were
In the case of the Eddys, among those thus testifying whom
not written by him (Koot Hoomi): that is, they were forged by
I shall quote, are these: Algernon Joy, secretary British
H. P. B. in the name of Koot Hoomi 1 Is lie unaware of tho
National Association of Spiritualists ; the editor of the“ Banner
internecine war now waging between Annie Besant and IV. Q.
of Light"; the editor of the “Olive Branch,” a Spiritual
Judge on the one hand, and Messrs. Sinnett, Olcott, Edge, Old,
journal; Newman Weeks, President Vermont State Association
and others, on the other ; and that Mrs. Besant and Judge, tho
of Spiritualists, a neighbour of the Eddys for years ; Horatio
heads of the Esoteric Section, have within the last few months
1 Eddy, one of the two mediums, who declared repeatedly that all
issued at least three papers of instructions to tho members of tho
I tie manifestations of his brother, William Eddy, were frauduEsoteric Section, directed primarily against Olcott, Sinnett,
1 lent; Webster Eddy, who also acknowledged that the material1 actions of William were fraudulent; Sirs. Ada S. Eddy, Edge, and Old, the latter two being suspended from the Esoteric
Section till they apologise for certain remarks of theirs in the
1 wife of William Eddy who discovered tho frauds of her hus“Theosophist” reflecting upon Mr. Judge ? If any Theosophist
i land, and gave me full details of the whole matter;
disputes this I can furnish him or the Press with verbatim
1 Mrs. Eva Eddy, wife of Webster Eddy, who discovered the
copies of any or all of the three instructions, possessed by mo,
♦ entire fraud while living for months in tho house in which the
ii« the Astralo-Mahatmic Telephono and Express Line, ever
i manifestations reported by Colonel Olcott took place, and who
plying between the Theosophical headquarters at Adyar, Madras,
I »m there during Olcott’s stay ; Dr. Geo. M. Beard, a trained
and my office in San Francisco, California.
!' icientific expert, who plainly saw Horatio producing the
William Em.mette Coleman.
H phenomena himself, and published a thorough expuse of the
(hallow trickery of both the Eddys ; Mrs. Sophia Chase,
Husbands and Wives in Heaven.
Ij titter of the Eddys ; and others.
Sir,—Apropos of an article with tho above heading in your
fce
Misled by Olcott’s and Blavatsky’s sensational “yai ns " about
issue of November 25th, I send you parts of a message received
el the Eddys, I and my wife strongly believed in the genuineness
four weeks ngo by a friend of mine, who has developed the
3 of the phenomena they presented. My wife,shortly after Olcott's
power for automatic writing only within the last six months.
f visit, spent a week at the Eddys’ homestead, investigating the
Her brother writes first, and Bays :—
iff phenomena. Sho went there without a doubt of their genuine“ G----- is here. Yes, it is so ; every spirit finds his or hor
fl Hess; but she discovered that tho wholo of tho performances
counterpart sooner or later—if not on earth, then hero ; but
■ji were spurious. Details of her proofs of this were published very often the marriages of earth are annulled here, so to speak;
!> by mo many years ago in various Amorican papers, and will for the two are not those God mado for each other. ... If
on earth a man has married two wives, and has been apparently
/ be embodied in my book.
• “ Licht," October 28th.

• “ Light,” October 28th.
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happy with both, nevertheless, when they como over, one (or
both) will find her counterpart in somo other spirit; or will
know that sho has not found him in her earth husband. Ho may
still be on earth ; and even if not, she may have to wait long
before finding him in her own or some other sphere ; for it
often happens that counterparts do not come into tho samo
sphere for ages ; or, if they do, they are kept apart until tho
proper time."
Then, in answer to a question by the medium:—
“ No, I have not my other self here yet; but I know now
where she is, and some day we shall be together. She is still
in the body on your earth. I go to her and help her all I can.
. . . Soon I hope to be able to communicate with her : she
does not know anything of spirit communications yet.”

After this the medium’s control changed, and an old friend
of mine, our family doctor, himself a well-known Spiritualist,
mesmerist, clairvoyant, lecturer, and writer on electro-biology
when on earth, and who had passed away more than ten years
ago, began to use the medium for automatic writing :—
“ S----- H------ is with you now, my dear child. Yes, I
marned twico on earth, and my second wife is still living on the
earth. It is quite right what your brother has beon telling you.
God has intended each male and femalo spirit to find his and
her counterpart, either on earth or here in the spirit world.
For many reasons they cannot always do so on earth (as you
know, your own Guardian Angel did not live on earth at all, but
on another sphere, though her Omega did), and many are kept
apart for various reasons ; but sooner or later they meet and
are united in spirit, for each will supply what is lacking in the
other ; but even if both are in the spirit land, they may not
come across each other for some time—not till God sees it is
the right time to give them to each other. ”

Question asked : “ Have you found yours ?"
“Yes, I have, my child, and I am indeed happy.
nearly always together, working and learning.”

We are

I may add that the medium had only heard of Dr. S----H----- a few weeks previously, and that was on the occasion of
her “ sitting at a table ” with me, when he spelt out his name.
The same night, on arriving at her own home, she had writings
from him (as, indeed, she had almost every other day sub
sequently). It was not until after the foregoing message was
shown to me that the medium knew that Dr. S----- H------ had
had two wives, and that the second was still alive. Indeed, it
was not until she had received two or three communications
from him that 6he was aware I had known him in earth life,
for nothing was said about Dr. S----- H------ at tho time she first
heard of him, that is to say, on the occasion of his spelling out
his name at the table-sitting.
Two messages from Dr. S----- H----- to me came through her
within a week of the sitting mentioned above, and both
referred to matters she could not possibly have been cognisant
of. This was all the more convincing, for, as already stated, she
was unaware, till some time afterwards, what connection there
had been between us on earth, or, indeed, if I had known him
at all personally.
Tregony, Lewisham Park, S.E.
H. Townley Gill.
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10th, Mrs. J. M. Smith (of Leeds), nt 11 a.m„ short .via*
psychomotry ; nt? pm., short address on Clairvoyance nM
ber24th, Mr. J. J. Morso.—L.H.R.
'
The Spiritualists’ International Corresponding ty,
—Information and assistance given to inquirers intoSpintJ^
Literature on tho subject and list of members will
receipt of stamped envelopoby any of the following Intend
Committeo
America, Mrs. M. R. Palmer,3101, North Ij ’’
street, Philadelphia; Australia, Mr. H.Junor Brown,“ThetT*^
Hotel," Melbourne ; France, P. G. Leymarie, j p*
Chabannis, Paris; Germany, E. Schlochaucr, 1, Monl>ijf,u' £
Berlin, N.; Holland, F. W. H. Van Straatcn, Apeldoom, Muldj*’
682 ; Indin, Mr. T. Hatton, Stato Cotton Mills, lj,r;
New Zealand, Mr. Graham, Huntley, Waikato; NorWa.'4
Torestonson, Advocate, Christiania ; Russia, Etienne(;e”,
Grande Belozcrski, No. 7, Lod. 6, St. Petersburg; EnglanXj
Allen. Hon. Sec., 13. Berkluy-terrace, WhitoPost-lane,
Park, Essex ; or, W. C. Robson, French correspondent, jjQ
Hill, Newcastlo-on-Tyno.—Tho Manor Park branch will
following meetings at 13, Berklcy-terraco, White Post.t,.’
Manor Park:—Sundays, 11 a.m., for inquirers and stude^
the last Sunday in each month, at 7 p.m.,reception forin<|0:rvJ
Also each Friday, at 9 p.m., prompt, for Spiritualists onlyy
study of Spiritualism. And at 1, Winifred-road, Manor
the first Sunday in each month, at 7 p.m., reception fr,r,
quirors. Also each Tuesday, at 7.30 p.m., inquirers’
ing.—J. A.

Tiie Stratford Society of Spiritualists, Wob^
Hall, West Ham-lank, Stratford, E.—On tho occaii<4
their socond annual social tea and concert the member (.
friends of this prosperous society had a very happy evening,
Monday, tho 27th ult.. at the W’orkman’s Hall, West Hamit
Stratford, E. Tho proceedings commenced punctually at!,
p.m., the company numbering 120, and certainly much
is duo to tho little band of workers who had undertab;,
provide tho refreshments. After tea the seats were re-arra^.
and tho company settled themselves to listen to the ttx;
entertainment. Miss Reynolds, the accomplished daughter
Dr. W. T. Reynolds, of Forest Gate, opened with a bnlli^
played pianoforte solo, for which she received a full meet ■
applause. This was succeeded by the duet “ Gipsy Couo^
very efficiently rendered by Mrs. James H. Robertson ao^
H.Russell—the lady’s full rich tones being specially apprtu;,
Mr. R. R. Wright then followed with the “ Three Little P ,
causing endless amusement to young and old. The dcx ■
called “ Kissing Cup’s Race ’’ was then given by Mr. J.
Gardner in excellent style. Mr. Clement Watson phyw't,
“ Lost Chord ” (Sullivan) upon the cornet with grc.it tv<
“ The Bedouin’s Love Song ” (l’insuti), and “ Flight of A_s
(Bevan) were next rendered by Messrs. J. II. Clifton i;
J.
W. Patmore respectively, and were both h.
applauded, Mr. E. J. Gozzett playing “Fancy waftsttgolden vision," a violin solo by Verdi, in very excellent ft
between whiles. Next came a violin trio by Mr. Gozzett
Masters Robertson and Lovell, which showed a very careful
hearsal. Aftera brief interval Mr. Herbert Watson resoi
the proceedings with a clever musical sketch of his own a-,
position, his inimitable rendering of which created an empLr.
demand for an encore, which was complied with ; and then K
" (Pinsuti) in his usual en
Patmore sang the “LastWatch
.................
lent style, succeeded by Mr. Clifton with “Ou the nJb
billows.” sung with line effect. Mr. Ben Gardner rw.'z
“The Old Actor’s Story,” after which Messrs. Clifton mJ fi
more gave Balfe’s duet “ Excelsior,'1 which was perhaps
“ thing ” of the evening (encored), Then followed the oh
solo, “Tho Chorister,” by Mr. C.Watson,which was exceed
well performed. “The Goblins of the Old Churchyard, "bit
H. Russell, created much amusement, and a well nndtst
violin trio, “ Romance ” (Chailoner), then brought the cccts
to a finish, after which “Auld Lang Syne ” was sung in i w
hearty manner by the whole company.
Very special pnisi
due to Miss Reynolds, not only for her own brilliant perfw
ances on tho pianoforte but for her untiring energy and cut
ability in acting as accompanist. All the officers and a
helpers of the society deserve much thanks for the great ui
and unanimity with which they all worked. We noticed rd
much pleasure that the proceeds of the entertainment would »
sent to the West Ham Hospital, which is juat now wnoti:
languishing for want of funds. The platform was mostarsx
ally decorated with beautiful chrysanthemums and ererrws
kindly lent by Messrs. G. Low and Son, Forest Gate, ud*
fine-toned pianoforte was likewise kindly lent bv Mr. R*d>.
of Stratford. Speaker for next Sunday, at 7 p.m., Mrs. IK*
—J. Rainrow, Secretary.

23, Devonshire-eoad, Forest Hill.—On Sunday we
enjoyed a good lecture by Mr. Bradley, on “ Spiritualism of
Past Ages." Sunday next, Mr. Bertram, an address, at 7 p.m.
Thursday, at 8 p.m., stance, Mrs. Bliss. Admission by ticket
only, to be obtained at the above address.—J.B.
311, Camberwell New-road.—Wednesday, inquirers’ meet
ing at 8.15 p.m. Sunday, seance at 11.30 a.m.; “ Prophets and
Mediums of the Bible,” at 7 p.m. In furtherance of the schomo
for providing South London with headquarters for Spiritual
work, donations may be sont to the secretary, S.L.S.M., 311,
Camberwell New-road. Funds urgently needed.—Charles M.
Payne, Secretary.
14, Orchard-road. Askew-road, Shepherd's Bush, W.—
On Sunday last the guides of Mr.Stewart Clark discoursed upon
“ Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do,do it with all thy might."
Mrs. Wootton's guides followed with good illustrations of clair
voyance, and free healing was given at tho closo with much
success. Sunday, at 7 p.m., open circle, with organ recitals ;
TO COR R ESH INDENTS.
inquirers welcomed. Tuesday, at 8 p.m., s6anco, Airs. Mason.
Sunday, December 17th, Mr. H. Towns.—J.H.B., Hon. Sec.
•* Qu.estoh Vite."—Unavoidably |*wt|*>noil.
Spiritual Hall, 86, Hi<;ii-strf.et, Maiivleronk. W.—
On Sunday evening we had tho exceptional privilege of listening Newton Crosland —Wo must lxq; our correspondent

to tho ordinary forma of courtoey.
to a lecture on Spiritualism by Mr. James Roliertson, president
of the Glasgow Association of Spiritualists. A most intellectual
Thk province
of .....
the x>ul ..
is Urge ----enough to
and instructive discourse wasgiven, showing plainly that in Mr.
,..........v-...
Robertson Spiritualism has one of ita most able ex|*onent*. It I cranny of your time, and leava you much to answer t*
is hoped that thia lecture will shortly be printed. On December I wretch be damned by your neglect.- Dsvnxx

